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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
24 June 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli navy ships attacked several Palestinian fishing boats with live fire 

near the shores of Jabalia, Beit Lahia, and Gaza city in the besieged coastal 

region. The navy fired many live rounds and gas bombs at the fishing boats 

and attacked them with water cannons, causing damage. The intensity of 

the navy’s live rounds fired at the fishing boats forced the Palestinians to 

leave and return to the shore. The attacks occurred in Palestinian waters in 

the al-Waha area, northwest of Gaza city, the as-Sudaniyya area west of 

Jabalia, and near Beit Hanoun, in the northern parts of the coastal region. 

(IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers injured nine Palestinians, including a Palestine TV 

correspondent, during the weekly procession against colonialism in Kufur 

Qaddoum, east of the northern West Bank city of Qalqilia. The soldiers 

attacked the protesters with many live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, 

and gas bombs. Nine Palestinians, including a journalist Anal al-Jada’, 

suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation and received the needed 

treatment. Many Palestinian youngsters also hurled stones at the soldiers 

who attacked the procession and tried to invade the center of the town. 

(IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 The Israeli soldiers shot a medic of the Palestinian Medical Relief Society 

with a gas bomb in the face in Beit Dajan near the northern West Bank city 

of Nablus. Fourteen Palestinians also suffered the effects of tear gas 

inhalation, and one sustained cuts and bruises. (IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 In Sbeih Mountain in Beita town near the northern West Bank city of 

Nablus, the Israeli soldiers caused at least four Palestinians to suffer the 

effects of tear gas inhalation. An international peace activist was also 

injured after the army attacked nonviolent protesters in the nearby Burin 

town. (IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 In Qaryout, the Israeli soldiers attacked the nonviolent protesters with gas 

bombs, concussion grenades, and rubber-coated steel bullets, causing many 

to suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation. Illegal Israeli colonizers also 
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attacked the Palestinians in the village, especially when the colonizers 

invaded the water springs area, while the army fired gas bombs at the 

residents who intercepted the attack. The colonizers have constantly been 

invading Qaryout’s lands, especially the area of its two historic water 

springs, to occupy them and prevent the Palestinians from using them. 

(IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers shot one Palestinian and caused several others to suffer the 

effects of tear gas inhalation in Qabatia town and Mothallath ash-Shuhada 

village, south of Jenin, in the northern part of the occupied West Bank. 

Several army jeeps invaded Qabatia and Mothallath ash-Shuhada, leading 

to protests before the army fired live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, 

and gas bombs. The soldiers shot a young man with a live round in the 

abdomen, causing a moderate injury. Many Palestinians suffered the effects 

of tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 24 June 2022) 

 Israeli colonizers hoisted the flag of Israel atop a mosque in Kisan village, 

east of Bethlehem city. A group of colonizers sneaked their way into the 

southern West Bank village, vandalized the main entrance of a local 

mosque, and attempted to break inside, but could not do so. The vandals, 

ascended to the mosque roof, and hoisted a flag of Israel. (IMEMC 24 June 

2022) 

Expansion of Israeli settlements 

 The Israeli occupation authority (IOA) has recently approved a new 

settlement plan to be built at the expense of Palestinian lands in Salfit and 

Qalqilya, in the northern West Bank. The  plan includes the establishment 

of a new industrial settlement. The settlement plan will lead to the 

confiscation of 320 dunums of Palestinian lands, 174 dunums in Qalqilia 

and156 dunums in Salfit. (ARIJ , PALINFO 24 June 2022)   


